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A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION
IT is a custom with many to make New
Year's resolutions as January 1 rolls around. Some take this as a good time to
turn over a new leaf, make new pledges,
and plan for a better life. There can be
nothing wrong in such resolutions. They
can be made at any time. Every move
toward a better life is a move toward
God.
There can be no better New Year's
resolution for Christian believers than
the resolution that Paul kept continually
before him. It is a good resolution for
every day of the year. "Let us go on to
perfection."
This resolution reveals two things that
are of great encouragement to every believer. First, perfection is possible; and
second, it comes as a result of continued
progress in the Christian life. The fact
that Paul urges us to "go on to perfection" makes it crystal clear that this goal
is within the realms of possibility.
Some shy away from this word "perfection." To be perfect seems impossible.
When some think of their human limitations they say, "Well, if it means that
I must be perfect, then there is no use
to try."
The thought of perfection was taught
and understood by the early Christians.
Jesus said, "Be ye therefore perfect, even
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect." Matt. 5:48. When Christ made this
statement, the subject under consideration
was love. He calls upon His followers to
have perfect love, love to God and love
to man. Just as God is perfect in love in
His sphere, so His children are to be perfect in love in their sphere.
The rich young ruler came to Christ
and wanted to know what he would have
to do that he might "have eternal life."
He was told, "If thou wilt be perfect go
and sell that thou hast, and give to the
poor." This young man was not perfect,
and he was unwilling to follow the plan
that would bring perfection. He lacked
love. He was unwilling to love his fellowmen as himself.
In another place Paul expresses his de-
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sire for the church in these words, "This
also we wish, even your perfection." 2
Cor. 13:9. James adds this thought "But
let patience have her perfect work, that
ye may be perfect and entire, wanting
nothing." James 1:4.
We are all traveling somewhere. Direction determines destiny. There are only two ways for travelers. If you have
chosen the narrow way, then make your
New Year's resolution to "go on to perfection."
At no time in your Christian warfare
will you ever feel as if you have arrived.
Never will you feel as if you have attained perfection. Paul who surely stands
as an exponent of perfection, felt himself
unworthy. "Not as though I had already
attained, either were already perfect: but
I follow after, if that I may apprehend ,
that for which also I am apprehended of
Christ Jesus." Phil. 3:12.
Perfection is not a matter of feeling. If
we live by our feelings we will fail. The
Christian life is not feeling, but faith.
Those who reach perfection will never
realize it. The burning question in the
hearts of those who spend anxious hours
waiting for the return of their Lord will
be, "Is my robe spotless?" "If I justify
myself, mine own mouth shall condemn
me: if I say, I am perfect, it shall also
prove me perverse. Though I were perfect, yet would I not know my soul: I
would despise my life." Job 9:20,21.
Man has a very definite part in the
struggle for perfection. When Christ is
accepted as a personal Saviour, the past
life of sin is forgiven, and the repentant
sinner stands justified by the merits of
Christ's life. "The righteousness by which
we are justified is imputed. The righteousness by which we are sanctified is
imparted. The first is our title to heaven;
the second is our fitness for heaven."—
Christ Our Righteousness, p. 118.
The above statement makes it clear
that there are two distinct parts necessary to reach perfection—a title and a

fitness. First, we have justification, the
imputed life of Christ, our title to heaven,
which comes at conversion. Second, sanctification, which is imparted, our fitness
for heaven, which is the work of a lifetime. Christ's life is imputed to us when
we accept Him as our personal Saviour.
We then have our title to heaven. From
this point on we are to "go on to perfection" and attain a fitness for that title
which is a home in heaven.
"But Christ has given us no assurance
that to attain perfection of character is
an easy matter. A noble, all-round char-.
acter is not inherited. It does not come
to us by accident. A noble character is
earned by individual effort through the
merits and grace of Christ. God gives the
talents, the powers of the mind; we form
the character."—Christ's Object Lessons,
p. 331.
"So long as Satan reigns, we shall have
self to subdue, besetting sins to overcome;
so long as life shall last, there will be no
stopping place, no point which we can
reach and say, I have fully attained. Sanctification is the result of lifelong obedience."—Acts of the Apostles, pp. 560, 561.
"Perfection of character is a lifelong _
work, unattainable by those who are not
willing to strive, in God's appointed way,
by slow and toilsome steps. We cannot
afford to make any mistake in this matter, but we want day by day to be growing up into Christ, our living head."
Testimonies, Vol. V, p. 500.,
"Sanctification is a progressive work;
it is not attained to in an hour or a day,
and then maintained without any special
effort on our part."—Id., Vol. II. p. 472.
The thought of going on to perfection
is implied by many expressions in the
Scriptures such as—"Take up your cross,"
"fervent in spirit," "give diligence," "we
wrestle," "press on," "watch and pray,"
"strive," "fight the good fight," "grow in
grace."
Now is the time to "go on unto perfection;" to grow up "unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ."—
The 'Great Controversy, page 470.
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Servicemen's Kits Now Ready
ALL local conferences in the Lake Union
now have available the special servicemen's
kits, containing devotional literature, warservice leaflets, Bible helps, etc. These kits
are made of durable khaki-colored material
with an MV emblem sewed in the center, tc
remind the boys 'of their church ties.
We urge every church or MV society in the
Lake Union to get a supply of these kits at
once to present to each young man who is
inducted into the service. Indications are that
a stepped-up program of selective service will
begin next month, with hundreds of our Adventist boys being drafted.
In presenting the kits, a special ceremony
should be given either at the 11 o'clock worship hour, or at MV meeting, and should include a charge from the Bible to stand steadfast as a good soldier of the cross, a prayer of
consecration for his guidance and protection
should be offered, and he should be given the
assurance' that his church will follow him to
the- ends of the earth.
Young men who have already been inducted
into the service during the past months should
also be sent one of these kits, as we want all
our boys to have this spiritual help and token
of our church's love for them.
Let's not let one Adventist boy leave home
for the service without this special church
ceremony and presentation of the servicemen's
kit.
Kits may be ordered through your local
Book and Bible house. JOHN H. HANCOCK

Ten' Years From Coast to Coast
TEN successful years of national broadcasting by the THE VOICE OF PROPHECY Will
have been completed on the last Sunday
in December. Our program will then enter
its second decade of preaching Christ and
His message to the millions. The year 1952
will be the eleventh •successive year of coastto-coast broadcasting on the Mutual System,
and the third on the American Broadcasting
Company network.
Prior to the VOICE OF PROPHECY'S coastto-coast coverage in January, 1942, our broadcast was known only to West Coast listeners,
being released in 1937 over the Don Lee
Mutual network. It was in the same year
that the name, VOICE OF PROPHECY, was
first introduced to the public as the name of
our program. Today, because of the blessing
of Heaven and the prayers and support of
God's people, it is known on every continent
of earth. In nine languages His truth is proclaimed by our broadcast. The VOICE OF
PROPHECY free Bible Correspondence Courses
may be studied in more than forty languages
and dialects, and Bible School headquarters
are now within reach of ordinary mail. More
than 105,000 have graduated from the Los
Angeles Bible School alone.
It is the aim Of THE VOICE OF PROPHECY
to make every home a house of prayer and
to familiarize every occupant with the great
fundamental teachings of God's Word. The
rapid pace with which this is being accomplished has astounded thousands who thought
radioland would never support a religious
broadcast such as ours. However, today most
of those thousands are casting in from their
own dollar supply to help support this tried
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and proved method of sending the gospel
with the speed of light. And how God must
long for the finishing of His work! He is
anxious for His people to come home. For
that reason, if for no other, He will continue
to bless this proclamation of the gospel over
the air-waves. Surely He will bless every
dollar given to add strength for the accomplishment of the task.
Will you, dear friend, begin to plan - now
to include a regular gift to The VOICE OF
PROPHECY in your budget for 1952? Systematic giving brings constant bessings to both
the giver and the receiver. It keeps the
channel open between oneself and Heaven
and makes possible more careful planning
by The VOICE OF PROPHECY board for greater
expansion in giving the gospel message. Here
is the report of one who has been blessed by
our weekly broadcast: "I turned your program on one Sunday in September and have
not missed a broadcast since. Your program
has done more for me than I could ever hope
to put down in writing. Your references to
the Bible have opened up a new avenue of
thought, hope, and faith. Please keep broadcasting and helping us all. God bless you."
We invite you to join with THE VOICE OF
PROPHECY staff in keeping the broadcast going
out and bringing spiritual help to the listeners as we enter the second decade of national
broadcasting.
D. V. POND

OUR NEED
By S. B. ESSIEN
Native Pastor, Winneba District of Gold
Coast, West Africa
WINNEBA town, the metropolis of the Afufu
State, is practically two miles square, apart
from the surrounding villages, and has a population of fifteen or sixteen thousand, most
of whom are illiterate and without the knowledge of God. We are saddened with the
responsibility of carrying the third angel's
message to these multitudes. We think the
fastest method is to get the parents through
their children. With a school building and
Christian teachers we could do a great work
in carrying forward this Advent Message
quickly. There are many villages surrounding
the town, and these could also be reached
every Sabbath by the teachers.
Our mission is to preach the gospel to every
creature, and to win as many as possible.
Whether we win them or not, we must tell
them. We cannot reach all of them from
the lecture platform, by personal contact,
or by mailing Signs of the Times, or by other
excellent methods. We stress the need for
primary schools in this district, for parents
will be won through their children telling
them the good news of salvation. Other
religious groups are using this method of
winning parents through their children, and
if we do not make haste we will surely find
ourselves far behind. Let us move unitedly
by taking the third angel's message through
our schools and through our periodicals.
Some entertain fears that when they accept
our message their children will be turned
out of schools, as this is often done. They
ask several times, "Why do you not start
schools in conjunction with your mission? As
soon as we see that you open schools, we
(Continued on page 3, Col. 1)

Elder Bergherm to Visit Servicemen
in Korea •
ELDER W. H. BERGHERM, International War
Service Commission Secretary for the General
Conference will visit Korea about the middle
of January in the interests of our Adventist
servicemen and the appointment of an overseas pastor for the Fax East.
Since Elder Bergherm is anxious to do as
much good as possible in a short time and
make a maximum number of contacts while
in Korea, he has requested that relatives or
friends of boys in Korea get in touch with
him immediately with any requests or other
information which would be helpful to him
in his itinerary.
Because Elder Bergherm will be leaving for
Korea very soon, we are asking that you write
direct to ELDER W. H. BERGHERM, 6840 Eastern Avenue, N.W. Washington (12) D.C. A
personal visit by Elder Bergherm with your
son, husband or brother in Korea will mean
much at this time, so hurry that letter off
with complete details NOW! Time is short.
JOHN H. HANCOCK, War Service Secretary

THESE TIMES, MESSAGE MAGAZINE
Price Change Effective Jan. 1, 1952
DUE to rising cost for paper, other material,
and labor it has become necessary to make
a slight increase in the subscription rate for
These Times and the Message Magazine. The
new rates are as follows:
One year to one address
$3.00
Two years to one address
5.50
Three years to one address
8.00
Missionary yearly subscriptions to church
members and friends $1.75. Foreign—Canada,
20 cents a year extra for postage. Other
countries where additional postage is (required, 40 cents a year extra.
Please keep in mind these new rates when
placing future subscriptions. Thank you.
I. H. IHRIG
Cir. Mgr., Southern Publishing Association
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Our Need

ner and a swell time. The church people
here really treat us nice.
(Continued from page 2, Col. 2)
"Everything is going fine for me here. I
know that you are going to become established here, but when you merely preach the like my job and the two colonels I'm working
gospel, we know you will stay for a short for. They treat me swell. Sometimes when I
time only, and will then go away as you read of all the fellows over in Korea I feel
that I have it too easy. But it seems so
have been doing all the while."
providential that I've stayed here so long that
Other gospel hardened people also say,
"You have done your good work in Ashanti I felt He must have some purpose for me here
without carrying it to the Coast, and now in San Antonio.
"I'm planning on a furlough the 27th of
you have seen that other missions have
trained us, you have come to snatch us and ,this month, so I'll be dropping in on you
our children to your mission. Unless we see one of the days while I'm home. I must
that you start opening schools, we will not close for now. Please print my Christmas
allow our children to enter your mission." greetings to all the fellows in the Exchange."
We are greatly encouraged when we get
This is what D. N. Dherty declares, and to
prove it he says:. "During the 1948 Camp letters from our boys that are doing an outMeeting held at Nsawam, a great company standing work wherever they are. Some of our
of school children from other schools attend- boys are overseas, some are in camps here in
ed, and wanted to become members of our the States, and a number are still in training.
church, but when they returned home they No matter where they are, they are witnesswere threatened with dismissal by their head- ing for Christ. If you know of a boy in sermasters, unless they abandoned their new- vice, please send us his address so that he
can share the letters and experiences of his
found faith.
buddies, through the Buddies Exchange.
We want to satisfy the need of these people
VERN C, HOFFMAN
by opening schools for them. We want to
War Service Secretary
harvest souls for Christ's kingdom. We want
to finish this work of soul winning before He
Knock and It Shall be Opened
comes the second time. We have just started
Unto You
the great work entrusted _to us. We need
RECENTLY one of our colporteurs working
schools to train the minds and souls of these in the northern part of the state had a wonchildren that they may also carry the Advent derful experience that we would like to share
Message , of hope and salvation into their with you.
homes.
"In working my territory last week I noticed
, We see that the two factors by which the
that so many people that I called on were
third angel's message is carried out are the
Catholics. One family purchased Bible Readmedical work and the school. They are the
ings feom me, and was very interested.
right and left arms of the message. We are
However, for the most part, people were very
sure that our brethren and sisters throughcold in response to Bible Readings. Wednesout the world will unite in Christian fellowday the first four homes I called on were
ship with us and give a large Thirteenth
all Catholics. As I left I noticed a large
Sabbath Offering overflow for this first quarblack Nash pull up in front of the house.
ter of 1952.
A priest got out of the car and started
toward the house. I met him about half-way
down the sidewalk, and he asked me if I were
from the Review and Herald. I smiled and
C. M. Bunker - - - - President
said, 'Yes, I am.' He invited me to his rectory.
J. B. Frank - - - - Sec.-Treas.
3266 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 7, Ind.
"After we arrived at the church and entered
Telephone—Wabash 4571
the rectory, he began to reprimand me for
Office closed on Sundays except
for special appointments
selling our books to people in his parish.
My first impulse was to give him a piece of
my mind, to give him a few good texts of
Scripture to think about, but then I realized
Indiana Buddies' Exchange
WE have another letter from Pfc. Jim this would get me nowhere. So, I acted as
Bradburn of Indianapolis North Side Church. if I didn't know that I shouldn't sell these
Jim is at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas and writes: good books to his people. Then he got very
"I had intended to write all last week, then nice about it and showed me how they needed
I received the Buddies' Exchange Friday the necessary approval first. So we talked
I for about half an hour. Before I left I showed
night and decided I had better write.
went over to the barracks and started in him Children's Hour and Bedtime Stories
reading. It was nice and big this time and and asked him what he thought of them. He
full of good news. The Exchange means a lot seemed very pleased, so I asked him if he
to me as I'm sure it does to all the fellows. would mind if I sold them to his parish. He
"A couple of Friday nights ago in our said, Of course not! Would you mind putservices here on the Post I gave a talk on ting that in writing?, I asked him. Then
"The Christian Faith Brings Confidence," and he wrote me out a written authorization to
I used various instances that the fellows had sell our hooks there. Before I left he prowritten to the Exchange as examples for it nounced his special blessing on me and our
is full of experiences of confidence and trust children's books.
in God.
"I thanked the Lord that He had helped
"The Church people invited us out to their to open another door, because many of the
homes for Thanksgiving Day dinner and it people in his parish wouldn't buy anything
was my job to place all the fellows. There from me if I did not have his permission.
were 30 in all and everyone got a good din- I found out later that he preached most of
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his sermon the week before in mass about me,
and not to buy anything unless it had necesBOB HAMMOND"
sary approval.
Brother and sister, the Lord is using His
people in a mighty way to give this message
to a sick world. He will use only those who
are willing to be used. Our annual colporteur
institute will beheld at the Anderson church
January 25-31. If the Spirit is speaking to
your heart to take up this good work, won't
you contact the Publishing Department, 3266
N. Meridian, Indianapolis 7, Indiana. We can
make arrangements for you to attend our
institute.
W. G. WALLACE, Secretary
Publishing Department

New Company in Washington
IT was a rare privilege and pleasure to visit
the new group in Washington, Indiana, on
December 20 and organize them into a Company. For a long time we have occasionally
gone through this fine little city and always
felt that we should have an organization there
holding up the torch of truth.
Last summer the conference committee honored the request of Garnet Williams to conduct a tent effort in Washington. Assisted by
Brother and Sister Winston Ferris of Berrien
Springs, this effort was conducted with a very
good attendance and interest. The offerings
were almost phenomenal, which made the effort practically self-supporting.
On Sabbath, December 15, eight souls were
baptized and more will be ready later. We
already had three conference church members
living in that area and it surely was a time
of rejoicing when they saw their hopes and
prayers realized by the perfection of an organization to further advance the cause of
God in this portion of His vineyard.
Brother and Sister Garnet Williams have
worked hard and long to develop the work
in this new territory, but God has blessed
their efforts and we are now looking forward
to the time when this company will be
strengthened to a full-fledged church.
C. M. BUNKER

Korea's Need Urgent
WE have just received word that the General
Conference Home Missionary Secretary, Elder T. L. Oswald, has sent the following cablegram from Korea: "There are 2,000,000 refugees in. Pusan alone. The poor people are
with no clothing and children with only shirts.
Many will freeze this winter. Our own people
need food, clothing, and shelter. Urge the
Dorcas Societies to send Home Missionary
Department in Washington five to twenty-five
dollars.• It will save scores of lives. Dr.
George LaRue will buy supplies here."
Many Dorcas Societies have been sending
packages of clothing to• Korea. Our Dorcas
leaders and workers always respond generously and promptly to • calls of need. We are
sure that at this time the response will be
generous and prompt. If you desire to give,
send these contributions to the Home Missionary Department of the Indiana Conference.
We will quicky relay the money to Washington.
H. E. MCCLURE .

Price of GO Goes Up
THE Southern Publishing Association, publishers of the GO magazine, have just informed
us that beginning January 1 the price of GO
will be raised from -$1 to $1.25. We urge that
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subscriptions be renewed and that new subscriptions be rushed to the Bible House so as
to take advantage of the low price of $1.
Every church elder, conference worker, missionary leader, missionary secretary, Dorcas
officer and active layman, needs GO.
H. E. MCCLURE

MICHIGAN
- President
G. E. Hutches E. F. Willett - - - - Sec.-Treas.
Phone 4-1317
620 Townsend St.
Box 900, Lansing 4, Michigan
Office Hours
Mon.-Th. 7:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M., 1:00-5:15 P.M.
PM. 7:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. Closed Fri. P.M.
Sun.-By appointment only, otherwise closed.

Wills and Property Estates
RECENTLY several estates in Michigan have
been settled through the probate courts, in
which Elder E. R. Potter had been appointed
as Administrator. It has given us much
satisfaction to know that thousands of dollars
have come to the cause of God because the
makers of the wills concerned had made
proper provision for this, which otherwise
would have gone to far less worthy purposes
and in some instances would , have been a
curse to the receivers rather than its being
a blessing in the work of the Lord.
As we have studied anew the instruction
that has come to Seventh-day Adventists
from inspired counsel we have been impressed
with the good and wise admonitions. The
following are examples:
"Many seem to have lost all sense of the
fact that the property they are using belongs
to God. Some who are aged are unwilling to
make any settlement of their wordly business
and in an unexpected moment they sicken and
die. Their children who have no interest in
the truth take the property." Test. Vol. 3:199
"While they have sound minds and good
judgment, parents should with prayerful consideration and with the help of proper counselors, make disposition of their property.
If they have children who are afflicted or are
struggling in poverty, and who will make a
judicious use of means, they should be considered; but if they have unbelieving children
who have abundance of this world's goods
and who Are serving the world, they commit
a sin against the Master, by placing means
in their hands, merely because they are their
children. God's claims are not to be lightly
regarded." Test. Vol. 3:121
"'It is the privilege and duty of the aged
to place their means where it can be used
in the cause of God, if they should be suddenly taken away." Test. Vol. 3:200.
"Those who make their wills' should not
spare pains or expense to obtain legal advice
and have them drawn up in a manner to
stand the test." Test. Vol. 3:117.
Perhaps many of our members in Michigan
do not know that the Conference provides
free legal counsel and much information
that will help any one desiring to make disposition of their property when they are
through with it so that it may go on working
for them in the cause of God.
Such persons are invited to correspond with
the Conference Office or write direct to Elder
E. R. Potter, 749 Massachusetts Boulevard,
Alma, Michigan, who is an experienced coun-

selor irr this matter, who will glady respond
to your invitation to visit your home and
consider your personal problem. No two
wills are just alike and each needs individual consideration.
Many have had Elder Potter examine the
wills already made and in some cases serious
errors have been corrected. No attorneys
without a knowledge of the special phases
of our organization are prepared to make a
sound will for Seventh-day Adventists.
G. E. HUTCHES

Opportunities at C. L. A.
CEDAR LAKE ACADEMY will be able to offer
work to a few new students for the second
semester. We will be able to take on a few
workers in our mill as well as some other
departments of the school.
We have a fine program of class work and
there will be some new offerings beginning
the second semester.
The second semester begins January 20,
1952. If you are interested, please write to
the Principal giving sufficient informaton for
us to work out a plan for you to attend
school this coming semester.
Cedar Lake Academy is anxious to help
every worthy young person who desires a
Christian education. There is a great need
today for young people who earnestly desire
to become workers for the Lord. Cedar Lake
Academy will put forth every effort to help
you reach that goal.
Since we have only limited space for the
second semester, please write soon in order•
for us to make plans for you to be with us.
R. 0. STONE, Principal

News Notes
•
THE Conference Committee met at the
office on December 18.
• Elder C. B. Newmyer of St. Paul, Minnesota, has been invited to be the new pastor
at Jackson.
• T. Paul Misenko has been asked to serve
the Van Dyke Church as their pastor for the
time being.
• Elder P. W. Lamb of Ionia has been invited to serve as pastor and district leader
at Bay City.
• Elder A. A. Leiske has accepted a call
to the Minnesota Conference and Elder M. E.
Munger has accepted a call to the Hyattsville
Church in Washington, D.C.
• Elder R. L. Boothby has been invited to
take the pastorship of the Grand River Church
in Detroit.
• A special offering is to be taken for Camp
Au Sable Sabbath, March 8: Remember our
juniors and their camp.
• Plans are being made for a Michigan
workers' meeting February 18 and 19.
• The Detroit Grand River Church members
are making plans for a new church building
in the near future.
• A special number of Liberty magazine is
to be published the first quarter of 1952. It
is hoped that this special number can be
sent to all the clergy in Michigan.
• The Committee has voted to build a new
shower and laundry building at the Grand
Ledge campground. It has also been voted
to purchase a number of new tents in anticipation of next year's camp meeting which
will be June 26 -. July 5.

• Plans are being made for an evangelistic
effort to be held at Iron Mountain in the near
future under the direction of Elder A. R.
Mohr assisted by Ted Rasmussen who is
serving as the local pastor.
• Elder A. A. Leiske and the Grand River
Church members are rejoicing over a new
organ which has recently been installed.
• Frances Francis, a registered nurse of the
Oakwood Boulevard Church, has just finished
her sixth class in home nursing. Fifty persons have graduated from these classes under
her direction.
• The Dorcas ladies of the Oakwood Boulevard Church in Detroit have shipped 242 lbs.
of bedding and clothing to Kansas flood
relief and have also assisted a family in
northern Michigan who were victims of a
fire with 108 lbs. of bedding and clothing.
They also put out ten Thanksgiving food
packages to needy families.
• Elder G. E. Hutches spoke at the Coldwater Church Sabbath, December 22.
• A big meeting is planned for Detroit at
the McKenzie High-School Auditorium Friday
evening, January 18. Elder Fagal and his
quartette of the Faith for Today television
group will present the program that evening.
• Elder Grau showed the mission film:
OPEN DOORS 1N THE ORIENT at the
following Sabbath schools at year's end: Clarenceville, Plymouth, Brightmoor, Dearborn,
Adelphian Academy, Fenton, Linden, Holly,
Grand Ledge, Alaiedon, Eaton Rapids, and
Bunker Hill. Three Sabbath-School Rallies
were conducted at Plymouth, Holly, and'
Bunker Hill.

YOUR STORY HOUR
Steadily growing-27 stations now, including three not listed—in eight states and
one Canadian province.

Radio Log
CALIFORNIA
KYOR
Blythe
KROP 1300
Brawley
KCRE 1400
Crescent City
KREO 1400
Indio
KPRO
Riverside
INDIANA
WANE 1450
Fort Wayne
WMRI-FM 106.9
Marion
MICHIGAN
WELL 1400
Battle Creek
Benton Harbor
WTVB 1590
Coldwater
FM-WHFB 99.9
•
WHRP 1510
Flint
WATC 900
Gaylord
WOOD 1300
Grand Rapids
WHTC 1450
Holland
WDMJ 1340
Marquette
NEBRASKA
KFOR 1240
Lincoln
OHIO
WOHI 1490
East Loiverpool
WCLT 1430
Newark
WTOD 1560
Toledo
PENNSYLVANIA
WMBS 590
Uniontown
WEST VIRGINIA
WHIS 1440
Bluefield
WDNE 1240
Elkins
WISCONSIN
WMNE
Menominie
NEWFOUNDLAND
VOAR 1230
St. Johns

Sa. a.m.
Sa. a.m.
4:30 Su. p.m.
Sa. a.m.
Sa. a.m.
11:30 Su. a.m.
9:30 Su. a.m.
9:30 Su. a.m.
6:00 Su. p.m.
4:00 Su. p.m.
10:30 Su. a.m.
8:30 Su. a.m.
5:30 Sa. p.m.
12:00 Su. M
Su. a.m.
5:30 Su. p.m.
9:30 Sa. a.m.
8:00 Su. a.m.
10:30 Sa. a.m.
MI,
12:00 Su.
10:00 Sa. a.m.
9:15 Sa. a.m.
12:30 Sa. p.m.

" 'Make friends with your trials,' was the
rule of a •great French thinker. Every trial
sent by God has some gift to bring, if it is
received as a friend."

LAKE

UNION HERALD
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WISCONSIN
H. J. Capman - - President
R. G. Burchfield - - Sec.-Treas.
Mail Address, Box 512
802 E. Gorham St., Madison, Wisconsin
Office Hours
Mon.-Th. 7:30 A.M.-12:15 P.M.; 1:00-5:00 P.M.
Pri. 7:30 A.M.-12:00 M.; Closed Pri. P.M.
Sun. By appointment only, otherwise closed

Let Us Aim High
THE Remnant Church of the living God
is the object of God's supreme love and
regard. The love of God for His church is
clearly taught by the apostle Paul in his
letter to the Ephesians, chapter 5, verse 25:
"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ
also loved the church, and gave himself for
it." Notwithstanding the frailties of the
individual church members, the Scriptures
plainly teach that God bestowes His supreme
love upon His church as stated in Psalms
87:2, "The Lord loveth the gates of Zion
more than all the dwellings of Jacob." The
sweet singer of Israel in Psalms 132:13 declares: "For the Lord hath chosen Zion;
he hath desired it for His habitation." In
Holy Writ Zion definitely refers to God's
people upon whom He lavishes His blessing
of supreme love. The evangelistic prophet
of the Old Testament, Isaiah, makes this
very clear that Zion, figuratively speaking,
refers to the church for in Isaiah 51:16 it
is written: "I have put my -words in thy
mouth and I have covered thee in the shadow
of mine hand, that I may plant the heavens,
and lay the foundations of the earth, and
say unto Zion, Thou art My people."
God, in His own wisdom, sets some individuals in the church in positions of leadership and in the various offices to direct the
different phases of work. This is clearly
stated in I Cor. 12:28. In all of the churches
in Wisconsin the Nominating Committees
have reported and have now elected their
church officers for the new year. It is a privilege to welcome every church leader and
officer, whatever his position may be, to
unite in advancing the cause of God's church
in the new year. As the various officers in
all the churches of the conference begin their
duties for the new year, I want to wish the
blessing of God upon their labors of love
in behalf of 'God's church.
My prayer is that the Spirit of God will
permeate the hearts of every church elder,
deacon, deaconess, treasurer, Sabbath-school
officer, young people's officer, Dorcas leader
and assistant officers in every department of
the work, that all may be found faithful in
their positions of responsibility. Let us aim
high and with vision permeated with God's
love, lead the churches in Wisconsin to greater heights of spiritual living than ever before.
H. 'J. CAPMAN
"A pessimist is a person who is sea-sick
during the entire voyage of life."
"No bank ever closes its business day until
its balance is found to be absolutely correct.
And no Christian should close a single day
until his accounts with God for that day
have been perfectly adjusted with Him."—

R. A. Torrey.

WISCONSIN ACADEMY BAND

Give Liberally To Worthy Student Fund
this first semester, 180 students
have had the privilege of taking classes' at
Wisconsin Academy. In these classes the
teachers have endeavored to develop an understanding interest in the subject taken and
to arouse and stimulate in the students
interest in attaining the best from these
fields which may help them in choosing their
life's work.
Work has been provided for everyone of
these 180 students. In their work program,
every superintendent plans not only to train
the students in effective work habits, but also
to help them in discovering their own aptitudes and perhaps future occupation.
Ample opportunity has been provided for
the students to develop an interest in the art
of music. In addition to a very strong and
active piano and vocal department directed
by Miss Lannon, very excellent work is
being done by Dorian Wilson with the band
and private instruction in instruments. There
are thirty-six members in the senior band

pictured. He is also organizing a beginners'
band with a membership of forty.
Above all, however, the chief goal of Wisconsin Academy is to develop a spiritual
faith, a confidence in God, and a desire for
the simple Christian way of life. Our prayer
bands, our Friday evening vesper services,
our church services, Bible classes, are all
directed toward the goal of developing a
noble Christian character in the life of each
student. Because of the unstinting sacrifice
of faithful parents, and the liberal interest
of many in the worthy student fund, all of
these 180 students have been able to be in
the Academy, sharing in the positive program
which is being carried out in the interest
of the Wisconsin young people.
In order that more students may join this
group at the beginning of the new semester,
January 21, and that those who are here may
remain, let everyone continue to be faithful
in giving even more liberally to the worthy
student fund.
MILDRED SUMMERTON

Our Colporteur Evangelists of

Our student colporteurs delivered over $11,600 and 16 went back to school with Scholarships. They were a real blessing to our field
last summer.
The best part of all is the report of souls
having come into the truth as a result of our
colporteur work. Not all the results of their
work appear on the "surface. Many Bible studies are given, prayers are offered, pieces of
free literature are passed out, folk are invited
to attend meetings, some are found in need
and reported to the Dorcas Society and there
are many other things the colporteur does to
help people find the Saviour.
Truly the colporteur work is missionary
work of the highest order. W. C. WHITTEN

DURING

Wisconsin
have done
a great work
for the Lord
in the year
of 1951

MANY wonderful accomplishments have
been made indicating His blessing.
We set the Conference goal to deliver $75,000 worth of truth-filled literature for the year,
and at present the figure stands $72,000 delivered with two weeks' more reports to be
tabulated which might exceed the goal. We
will have a gain over the previous year, 1950,
of $18,000.
It has taken many hours and hard work on
the part of our colporteurs to bring the above
accomplishments about. One colporteur will
deliver over $7,000 and some others over $5,000 each. A full and accurate report will be
published when the year-end report is made.

ANNOUNCING!
Annual Mid-winter Colporteur Institute, Milwaukee Central Church, 2229
N. Terrace Avenue, Milwaukee Wis.

January 20-26, 1952
Strong plans are being laid to make 1952 a
Banner Year. The Institute to be held in January tends to be one of the best yet. All our
colporteurs over the state will be in attendance and many planning to start soon after
will be present, too. All are invited to this Institute, and anyone who is not canvassing at
present, and will promise to devote three full
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months to the work, or deliver $500 worth of
literature within six months following this
meeting, will have all expenses paid by the
Book and Bible House. For further particulars, write to your Secretary in the Publishing
Department.
We have our goal set to deliver $90,030
worth of literature this New Year of 1952,
with the expectation of many of you casting
your lot with us in helping to finish the work
in Wisconsin. Won't you respond?
W. C. WHITTEN
Ellen G. White and Her Critics
By F. D. Mato'.
$6.50

Price
HERE

is the book that will strengthen your
own faith in the Spirit of Prophecy, and give
you a broader knowledge of the Advent Movement.
HAVE THE ANSWER

Have the answer to the questions concerning Mrs. White and her writings. Here are
the answers compiled just for this purpose,
and written in an interesting way that will
capture your attention from beginning to end.
ORIGINAL SOURCES

Yes, the material is drawn from original
sources. This cannot be found in any other
work. This volume will fill a long neglected
need in your famiy worship and reading program.
Send your order today to.,
WISCONSIN BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE
Box 512, Madison, Wisconsin
GEORGE H. TAGGART, Mgr.
God's Tenth
"ACCORDING to Lev. 27 : 30-33, a tithe
had to be given of the seed of the land,
of the crops, of the fruit of the tree,
oil and wine, and of the herd or the
flock. See Deut. 14 : 22, 23, also II
Chron. 3 : 5,6. As the herds and flocks
passed out to pasture they were counted. See Jer. 33:13, also Eze. 20:37,
and every tenth animal that came out
was reckoned holy to the Lord. The
owner was not allowed to search among
them to find whether they were bad
or good, nor could he change any of
them; if he did, both the one chosen
and the one for which it was changed
was holy. Tithes of the herd and flocks
could not be redeemed for money, but
tithes of the seed of the land and of
fruit could be, but a fifth part of the
value of the tithe had to be added."The International Standard Bible Encyclopedia. See Article on Tithe, page
2987

Colporteur Evangelism
Reports for the Month of November, 1951
R. G. CAMPBELL, Lake Union Publishing Secretary

ILLINOIS, R. A. Van Arsdell, Secy.
Bk. Hrs.
Bertocchini, G. ..
45
BR 189
Schoun, P.
47
BR
Ackerson, E. C
Baebler, Geo.
GC 130
Baebler, Mrs. G
....
39
55
Budde, Mrs. C. R. ..
43
Donat, Harriet
Morgan, L. W
MC 126
MC 145
Ross, Lowell
BR
77
Shackell, R. A.
Tallios, N. P.
13R 140
78
Budde, L. B. ....Mag.
Kos, Blanche ..Mag. 163
Mag.
Pitz, Olga
56
Swanson, R.
Mag.
..
306
8 P-Time Wkrs.

Ord.

Del.

$ 82.25
721.75
76.10
360.40
115.00
212.00
13.25
729.25
303.65
296.00
704.90
156.00
503.00
201.00
1239.05

$ 82.25
983.75
76.10
454.15
118.00
189.50
61.25
702.75
334.25
71.50
698.90
156.00
503.00
201.00
211.35
2150.00

1639

$5713.60

$6993.75

Totals

INDIANA, W.
Baker, Marg't ..HSL
Bennett, Mrs. ..HSL
Bocock, Earl _BR
Clear, Paul ....HSL
Driscol, Roy ....BR
Gough, Geo. ....HSL
Hammond, Bob ..BR
Jones, Evelyn ....BR
Kidder, A. L. ..MMC
McFarland, Car. HSL
Mitchel, An. ..MMC
Rodenberg, M. HSL
Skaggs, For'st ..HSL
Swan, Edwin ..HSL
Teeguarden, Bes...
Walker, Fannie ..
Wick'sheim, P...HSL
Wilkinson, Mrs...DA
Willsey, H.
BR
37- Pt.-Time Wkrs.
and (10 Students)
Totals

G. Wallace, Secy.
59
$168.75
$198.00
44
19.50
41.25
160
397.75
397.75
137
611.55
611.55
69
192.25
129.50
106
308.75
308.75
50
345.45
274.25
50
261.25
67.75
86
506.75
528.00
110
278.00
279.00
95
295.75
267.00
115
657.70
608.20
144
828.25
747.75
103
939.25
19.50
89
302.80
274.80
71
132.25
125.90
100
347.00
310.00
73
193.75
151.75
85
175.00
175.00
467

3428.66

3305.31

2213 $10391.41

$8821.01

LAKE REGION, J. Frank Lee, Secy.
Bennett, N.
BR
Caldwell, B. ....MMC
Coven, M. ....MMC
Cummings, L...M-LH
Flagg, S.
HSL
Folden, J.
HSL
Guilford, C. ....Misc.
Hamblett, B.
DR
Harris, A.
BR
James, A.
BR
Jones, S.
HSL
Lee, I.
MM
Lee, M. W.
DR
Orr, E. W.
HSL
Ray, A.
M-LH
Redd, F.
M-LH
Ridley, I.
BR
Roberts, S.
DR
Ruffin, Ale. ....M-LH
Ruffin, Ali.
GC

108
142
102
58
90
80
99
104
115
80
88
II I
94
75
55
50
40
61
85
63

$ 223.50
287.75
643.75
40.50
184.00
161.50
620.50
233.75
219.25
155.75
607.50
141.25
258.75
61.00
163.50
40.00
33.75
123.50
150.00
265.50

$ 146.75
205.50
329.50
40.50
45.50
88.00
78.50
263.25
156.75
180.75
3.75
151.00
83.25
66.75
163.50
65.00
15.00
8.75
150.00
65.50

Life of a Telecast
JUST how long does one of the weekly FAIT'I
FOR TODAY programs live? Now that sounds
strange, doesn't it? Who ever heard of an
inanimate thing like a television program being alive-or dead! Perhaps an explanation
will help.
When the organ strains of Faith of Our
Fathers die away each Sunday at the close
of the telecast, one ordinarily would think

ANNUAL COLPORTEUR INSTITUTE SCHEDULE - 1952
Illinois - Brookfield
January 6 - 12
Michigan - Owosso
jannary 13 - 19
Wisconsin - Milwaukee
January 20 - 26
Indiana -- Anderson
January 25 - 31
Lake Region - Chicago
February 3 - 9

Mc. Hrs.
61
Russell, E.
DR
MC 93
Shaw, H.
71
Trice, E.
M-LH
56
Whitlock, H. M-LH
64
Wiggington, K. ..BR
HSL 100
Wilson, H.
1144
29 P. Time Wkrs.
Totals

3289

Ord.
91.50
176.00
98.75
136.25
87.50
911.50
2450.90
$8567.40

Del
46.75
150.50
86.25
90.50
57.50
1.00
2423.45
$5163.45

MICHIGAN, 0. A. Botimer, Secy.
83 $ 121.25 $ 121.25
Applegate, J.
HL
56
Bird, Adria
HL
158.00
67.25
90
Blosser, L.
100.50
HL
78.00
Bolejack, J.
731.00
HL 122
719.25
Burgess, J.
469.65
HL 138
397.10
Chapman, Bob
534.85
HL 141
534.85
94
Fenner, B.
411.93
HL
411.93
Finch, R. S.
HL 137
243.90
202.65
68
Forsman, A.
55.06
HL
57.50
Frederick, P.
43
HL
122.50
103.50
Gaitens, Mrs.
46
443.75
1-IL
169.50
Griffith, K.
637.60
HL 152
637.60
Gruber, G.
64
MMC
136.70
144.95
Hall, Mrs. H. ....FIL
40
136.25
63.25
Hietanen, W. ....HL 106
53.10
54.85
Flyzer, D. E. ....I-IL 115
235.00
242.50
Lashua, L.
HL 117
864.90
562.35
March, S.
MMC 105
775.22
775.22
Martin, C.
1-1145
189.75
171.25
Meese, F.
51
86.94
HL
49.50
Nelson, M.
HL 119
588.25
350.50
Oliver, K.
306.05
HL 135
189.95
Phillips, E.
BR 107
129.25
81.00
Riebow, Carl
HL 62
86.05
81.30
Rith, M.
62
HL
192.75
248.75
Schmid. R.
HL 136
217.95
242.70
Schoun, B.
MMC
97
315.00
254.35
Smith, C.
HL
98
281.00
281.00
Sumner, 1.
HL
49
108.50
131.75
Venden, C.
49
HL
253.10
179.50
Weaver, John
HL 170
438.00
438.00
31 Workers
2897
9423.75
8043.05
29 Under 40 Hrs.
475
1326.87
1179.96
Totals

3372 $10750.62 $9223.01

WISCONSIN, W. C. Whitten, Secy.
Benedict, C.
BR 105 $ 207.50 $ 207.50
Blessing, R.
HL
89
132.75
116.80
Hirsch, H.
HL 102
203.25
186.75
Jordan, G. E
HL 103
341.50
320.00
Kasten, E.
Mag 60
97.50
72.25
Nasvall, W.
HL
96
448.45
448.45
Neault, Mrs. N.
BR
48
87.70
87.70
Olmsted, V.
BR
46
95.35
95.35
Pomeroy, L. A
DA 140
553.50
540.75
Taylor, L.
BS 73
115.75
115.75
Wettstein, C.
NS 140
269.50
222.25
Wohlers, Mr.
NS 182
582.55
578.10
Hanson, Mrs. D BR
60
324.75
324.75
Price, M
LH 56
103.75
85.00
Waite, A.
BR 121
267.00
314.75
Aux. Work
2076.00
2076.00
5 P.-Time Colps
223
613.15
548.65
21 Colps.
1644
6519.95
6340.80
Union Totals..215 12157 $48,200.98 $36.542.02

of the program as being finished and having
done its work. Not so with the FAITH FOR
TODAY telecast. You see, several stations that
carry our programs must, for various reasons,
show them at a later time; therefore, films
must be made of our telecasts each week.
The programs are filmed at the same time
that they go to the "live" stations, and
several copies are made. These are called
kinescope recordings. They are actually
16 mm. sound films, and may be shown
through an ordinary sound projector.
After the programs are presented on the
kinescope stations, they are returned to our
office in New York. Here they are put on
file, and they become a lending library,
available for showing to all who request
the films from us. Various ministers and
organizations from all over the country have
requested films of the FAITH FOR TODAY tele-
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Publishing Department
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS RECORDS FOR NOVEMBER, 1951
Lake Union Conference
HIGHEST IN HOURS--Michigan Conference-3,372 Hours
HIGHEST IN ORDERS—Michigan Conference—$10,750.62
HIGHEST IN DELIVERIES—Michigan Conference—$9,223.01
Illinois
HIGHEST IN HOURS—Paul Schoun-189 Hours
HIGHEST IN ORDERS—L. W. Morgan---$729.25
HIGHEST IN DELIVERIES—Paul Schoun—$983.75
Indiana
HIGHEST IN HOURS—Earl Bocock-160 Hours
HIGHEST IN ORDERS—Edwin Swan—$939.25
HIGHEST IN DELIVERIES—Forrest Skaggs—$747.75
Lake Region
HIGHEST IN HOURS—B. Caldwell-142 Hours
HIGHEST IN ORDERS—H. Wilson—$911.50
HIGHEST IN DELIVERIES—M. Covan—$329.50
Michigan
•
HIGHEST IN HOURS—John Weaver-170 Hours
HIGHEST IN ORDERS—Mrs. Lila Lashua— 64.90
HIGHEST IN DELIVERIES—Stanley March—$775.22
Wisconsin
HIGHEST IN HOURS—L. A. Pomeroy & Claude Wettstein-140 Hours
HIGHEST IN ORDERS—Mr. & Mrs. Wohlers—$582.55
HIGHEST IN DELIVERIES—Mr. & Mrs. Wohlers—$578.10
COLPORTEUR WITH HIGHEST HOURS--Paul Schoun—Illinois-189 Hours
COLPORTEUR WITH HIGHEST ORDERS--Edwin Swan—Indiana—$939.25
COLPORTEUR WITH HIGHEST DELIVERIES—Paul Schoun—Illinois—$983.75
,,,,-..-nn-nn-lin-ttn-nu-nn-illi-.tittnnntinti.-..nOnn-ontInnel•-nnoono.....1.1.11/11111ittplioneo4.

cast to be shown in their churches and communities. In fact, our programs have gone
not only to all sections of the United States,
but to Canada, Bermuda, Hawaii, Australia,
New Zealand, Europe, India, and to many
other places. So you see, this is why I say
that a FAITH FOR TODAY program continues
to live on and on, bringing the good news
of salvation to men and women around the
world who perhaps have never even heard
of television.
It is most gratifying to us that the films
of FAITH FOR TODAY continue to make new
friends for us; but more heartening still is
the fact that they introduce the viewers to
the best of all friends—Jesus Christ, the
Saviour.
Lyle M. Jewell,
Second Bass
FAITH FOR TODAY Quartet

GO Change In Price
BECAUSE of rising cost for paper, other
supplies, and labor it has become necessary
to make a slight increase in the subscription
rate to Go, the journal for Adventist Laymen.
Effective January 1, 1952, the subscription
rate per year will be increased from $1 to
$1.25 in the United States, from $1.10 to
$1.35 in Canada, and from $1.20 to $1.45 in
foreign countries. You will still find Go a
top-value for your investment. Please keep in
mind these new rates when placing future
subscriptions. Thank you.
I. H. IHruc

LETTER TO EDITOR EXPLAINS TRUTH
ABOUT THE SABBATH
HOLLISTER, Mo.—Fortunately Mrs. Katherine Jamison found that "once again I could
not keep from speaking in defense of the
truth."
The result was this forceful presentation
of the Sabbath which doubtless caught the
eyes of thousands of readers of the Sunday
Arkansas Gazette.
What a tremendous witness for truth thousands of Seventh-day Adventists might bear

if, under the guidance of God, they would
take up their pens in its defense through
the letter columns of the daily press.

There's Been No Change in
The 10 Commandments
To the Editor of the Gazette:
The letter from Mr. Sheffield inspires
me to point out some important facts
on this Sabbath question for readers of
this fine column. Mr. Sheffield says the
Sabbath was made for man under the
Old Testament, but not the New. By
reading the entire Book of Hebrews, one
can plainly see that it is the old system
of Levitical rites which has been done
away with—not the unchangeable 10
commandment law of God which is mentioned even in the last chapter of Revelation. In Hebrews 4:8,9, we read: "If
Jesus had given rest, then would He not
afterward have spoken of another day.
There remaineth therefore a rest (keeping of the Sabbath) to the people of
God." Christ, Himself, stressed the importance of His commandments in Matthew 5:17-19. The women, after His
death, "rested the Sabbath day accord.
ing to the commandment." Luke 23:56.
The first day of the week is mentioned but eight times in the New
Testament and there is no hint whatsoever of any sacredness being placed on
that day. The term Sabbath occurs 60
times in the New Testament, in every
case but one referring to the seventh
day. This exception is Colossians 2:16,
17, where reference is made to the annual sabbaths connected with three
yearly feasts observed under the old
covenant which was out-moded by the
death of Christ.
Yes, people were observing the first
day before Constantine made his decree,
but they were pagans worshipping the

sun god. Historians tell us all about
this and the gradual change-over. Mark
2:28 says, "The Son of man is Lord
also of the Sabbath," therefore the
Sabbath is the Lord's day, as are all
things which He made.
There is no contradiction in the Bible. The majority of Christendom has
kept Sunday for centuries due to this
attempted change (prophesied in Daniel
7:25). God winks at ignorance for a
time, but now light on the Sabbath is
shining for all to see and understand.
KATHERINE JAMISON
(Taken from General Conference News Beat)
VOICE OF PROPHECY
Radio Sermon Topics

January 6 — The Wonderful Future
January 13 — Jesus—God and Man
OBITUARIES
Koch.—Edward L. Koch was born Aug. I,
1881 at Spring Green, Wis., and passed away
Oct. 22, 1951. It was after he had married Mrs.
Edith M. Krause on May 13, 1947 at Wautoma,
Wis., that he became very interested in this
Truth. I visited their home many times while I
was in that district and I was happy to learn
later that he had been baptized on July 23,
1949 and joined the Almond Church. He was
laid to rest at the New Lisbon cemetery.
F. M. Larseen

BUSINESS NOTICES
All advertisements must be approved by
your local conference office and accompanied
by cash. Money orders and checks should be
made to the Lake Union Conference at Berrien
Springs, Michigan.
Rates: $2.00 per insertion of 40 words or
less, and 5c for each additional word, including
your address. The HERALD cannot be responsible for advertisements appearing in these
columns.
WANTED:—Men to work in furniture atsornbly plant. Write G. E. Garver, die. Harris Pine
Mills, P. 0. Box 288, Chicago Heights, Illinois.
—289
Experience not necessary.
Good S.D.A. housekeeper wanted for country
home of three adults, or can furnish modern
heated apartment in same house for Adventist
couple in exchange for her housework. Frederic
292
Schaal, Jim Falls, Wis.
Wanted—Help with cooking and general work
in farm home registered nursing home, 8 beds
in 6 rooms. Simple vegetarian diet, no smoking,
no liquor. In this work 7 years. Belong to
Bethel S.D.A. church. Could use older person
or couple desiring to work for home. Write
Mrs. Esther Brasier-Zalabak, Marshfield, Wis.
—291
Route 5.
FLASH!! 18 filmstrips, beautiful natural
color, illustrating Twentieth Century Bible
Course No. 1, with syllabus and 100-watt Argus tri-purpose projector—ONLY $59.95, plus
$.170 government excise tax and $1.65 postage.
18 films - alone - - $35.95 - postage 70c
30 films complete set $59.95 - postage 90c
Free catalog. MAYSE STUDIO — Box 25. San
—290
Diego, California.
Wanted:—Middle-aged couple to take care of
small farm located between Niles and Dowagiac. More interested in maintaining buildings, fences and beautifying the place than
farming. Desirable place to live and a good
proposition for the right couple. Write A. E.
Klinger, 324 South St. Joseph Street, South
Bend 24, Indiana
—277

SUNSET TABLE
January 4, 1952
C 4:47
Indianapolis
C 4:33 Springfield
E 5:14
Chicago
C 4:32 Detroit
E 5 :17
Madison
C 4:37 Lansing
C— Central Time. E — Eastern Time. Add
one minute for each 13 miles west. Subtract
one minute for each 13 east.
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Youth Rally at EMC January 11, 12
According to a report from Elder John
Hancock, Union MV secretary, the pageant will also touch on the influence of the
Bible in the lives of present-day "pioneers"
and young people. The story of the conversion of a soldier on the, battle field in
Korea will be told personally by a recentlybaptized sergeant now stationed in Indiana. Elder S. E. Wight a minister and
conference leader in Michigan for many
years will also be featured during the
pageant.
Membership in the "Loughborough
League" will be stressed. This is a new
Bible-reading course being launched in '52.
It is named for Elder Loughborough, the
Adventist pioneer who read his Bible
through seventy times. The actual wellmarked "Loughborough" Bible will be displayed at the rally.
A personal invitation has been sent
to all conference M.V. secretaries in the
Union to be present. All youth within
driving distance of the college are invited
to attend and enjoy these special youth-inspiring meetings.
News Notes
Fifteen Students Nominated for WHO'S WHO

students were recently nominated by the faculty to appear in the
1951-52 edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities.
At a recent chapel Preident Christian
presented the students to be honored a
certificate representing their selection.
The students selected are: Harvey Elder,
Morristown, N.J.; Winfred Hardy, Berrien Springs, Mich.; William Coopwood,
Hot Springs, Ark.; Edward Kopp, Lansing, Mich.; Armand La Sorsa, Pittsfield,
Mass.; Beverly Lindner, LaGrange, Ill.;
Lois Lutz, Fenton, Mich.; Dorothy Montgomery, Chicago, Ill.; Thelma Ortner,
South Bend, Ind.; Barbara Popp, Franklin Park, Ill.; David Pillor, Duluth,
Minn.; Herbert Pritchard, Akron, Ohio;
Eleanor Pudleiner, Berrien Springs,
Mich.; Kenneth Strand, Duluth, Minn.;
and Hudson Zachary.
FIFTEEN

ELDER THEODORE LUCAS, Assoc. Secy.
General Conference M. V. Department

Guest speaker will be Elder Theodore
Lucas, associate secretary of the General
Conference Missionary Volunteer department who has just returned from a trip
to Africa.
Elder Lucas will be featured at the Friday evening and Sabbath morning services.
A former Lake Union Missionary Volunteer secretary, Elder Lucas is well known
and greatly admired by young people of
the Union. At the Friday evening service
he will show a 45-minute-color film which
he made while on his trip to Africa.
The rally is expected to draw over two
thousand. It will have a "back-to-the-Bible" theme. A pageant portraying the
Bible in the early Advent movement will
be featured Sabbath afternoon.

Students are selected for this honor on
the basis of scholarship, citizenship, student leadership, and future promise. Each
department head makes recommendations
for this honor and the names are then
submitted to the faculty as a whole where
they are finally approved. No effort is
made to evenly distribute students among
the various departments.
Senior Class Officers Named

THE class of 1952 met this month and
elected class officers and heads of necessary committees.
Heading the list of class officers is
Steward Erhard, president, a pre-medical
student from Royal Oak, Mich. Other
officers are: vice-president, Thelma Ortner, English major from South Bend,
Ind.; treasurer, Darwin Finkbeiner, business major, Cheboygan, Mich.; secretary,
Elaine Christensen, French major, Cuba;
pastor Marshall Kelly, theology major,
Cleveland, Ohio.
The class membership at present is 85
but before the year is over membership is
expected to pass the 100 mark.
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THE Missionary Volunteer society of
Emmanuel Missionary College is hard
at work preparing for a two-day youth
event to be held in the physical education building, January 11 and 12. Laying
plans for the meetings are Dr. H. L.
Rasmussen, faculty advisor and Barry
Burton, Theology major, from Ontario,
Canada.
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